TGL provides:
Collective Identity
Strategic management
Shared Insurance
Shared bank account
Advice & Experience
Community

Tamar Grow Local CIC

‘Second tier’ projects
- Equipment Bank
- Training & Events
- Distribution
- Markets & Food Hubs
- Produce Co-ops

‘First tier’ projects
- Starter unit Producers
- Exisiting Producers
- Orchards
- Apiaries
- Community Growing
- Livestock Co-ops
- CSA
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Tamar Valley Food Hub

- 8 collection points – 2 in City of Plymouth, also home delivery
- Wholesale and Retail Hubs
- Producers set their own prices
- 15% mark-up on local produce
- 30% mark-up on wholesale products
- 2% of turnover to OFN UK CIC
- This week we have 42 producers, 693 product lines
- 12% increase in turnover since moving to OFN software in June 2016
OFN in Plymouth

• Food Plymouth looking to network various projects such as:
  ➢ Orchard Projects
  ➢ Apple Juicing Events
  ➢ Foraging Projects
  ➢ Food Banks
  ➢ Possibly a shop front similar to the Exeter Real Food Store
  ➢ Sole of Discretion and links with other shop fronts